
ilu III U'.l
c-- . t t 'i;.;'3 dvHvnf-in- . 11a f ive
n 'J' .11 j r. -- .'ists, which even a
poor mnn could have sffordml, and It
was not extravagance.

"My coirtract calls for $15,000 for ap-
pearing three months here. I believe

"No fibril;!. 'anre Is attached t.) t'..

fact that' tlie Spanish minuter to I'.t
tugal called on the heads of the rev
government in full dress uniform. Th
minister called to keep In touch wit!
conditions and to protect the intereat
of Spain."

of the r' ru!.-r- . If :...ir:ul is a
prisoner or la fleeir.? from PorttiK 1.

there la no question that the monarchy
Is ended,

-- If the reports that he is rallying his
forces at Mafra are true, a long Btru-gl- e

Is inevitable, it Is believed. The fi-
nal success of the republic Is, however,
practically assured.

that income is greater than the king's.
"I last saw the kins- - in Farls InPOISES lil Silfll'l

August I had a long letter from him a
few days ago expressing Joy at the pros-
pect of seeing me Jn Paris in October. Hood Trult Fair Xov. 23-2- 3.

(Special Dlncintcn to The Journal."Hie Toting Man."
"The king is a nice young man, proud

Juvenile Members of Hunt Club and kind hearted.
"When it was reported that he and I

were to be married in Paris the papers5Taking Interest in Coming

Horse Exhibition.

Hood River, Or., Oct. 6. The board n

directors of the Hood River Fruit Fai
apsoctfttlon have fixed the tlate for hoki
ing the annual fruit fair from November
23. to 26. The fair will continue, for torn
days. This, Is one dny longer than !'
has been held In previous years. Th
late date at which it will be held thl
year will enable the growers to make t

said: :UlIe. Des. Lys cannot afford to
abandon her great kingdom of the stage
for the little kingdom of Portugal,' and
they.were right" '

MINISTER GAGE SENDS
TO WASHINGTON NEWS

OF AFFAIRS AT LISBON

. (United PreM LeBed Wlre.V
Washington-- , Oct. 6. Henry T. Gage,

American minister at Lisbon, sent the
following message by - wireless yester-
day, which arrived here this' afternoon:

"Fighting occurred all night In front
Of the American legation. Some of the
forts and most of the public buildings
are flying the Republican flag. It is
reported that King Manuel Is ' aboard
the Brazilian warship Sao Paulo. The

When first informed that the king hadV

that i::.-s- M'irm.l s at ::f.-a- r,v.i t'
of Lisbon, ittUying his fon--

Cohia assorted that the rrovlslnna's
were receiving many messages from ad-

herents in the province pledging sup-
port

"There is no doubt of the repub-
lic's complete success," said Costa.
"Civil war Is not likely, and within a
few days we expect to have the prov-
inces supporting us as enthusiastically
as does Lisbon."

King Manuel escaped in safety.. Thle
was in accordance with the revolution-
ary program, according to a statement
given the United Press on the highest
authority. '

The republicans decided that It was
preferable to exile Manuel rather than
to Incarcerate or destroy him. The lead-
ers know where the deposed king Is,
and have purposely spread conflicting
reports in order to prevent his capture,
and place them In the embarrassing po-

sition of deciding Manuel's fate. ;
; '

.', The provincial government is firmly
repressing disorders. The only fear ex-

pressed is that, England may Intervene
in behalf of the royalists. , It will be
formally announced tomorrow that ex-

isting treaties will be observed by the
new regime,, and In this way It, Is hoped
that intervention will be avoided,-- "

. The success of the republicans has
won the. support of the Lisbon popu
lace, although the troops in the prov-
inces are reported loyal to Manuel. The
provincial ' regiments, however, ,. are
handicapped ' because - the revolutionists
control the telegraph lines out of Lis-
bon and succeeded. in cutting wires in
various parts of the kingdom, thus cur-
tailing the movements of 'their, ene-
mies. '

, , , .

escaped. Mile. Des Lys said: ...-
"It Is much better for him to abdicate. much finer display than in former years.

The fair building will not bo finished1
O!I know he will be happier now ( than

when he was king." for this year's display and the use4

several of the largest buildings in thIt Is reported that Kaiser WUhelm fa city is at tha disposal of the fruit fW

In the fourth annual horse ehow to
bo given by the Portland Hunt club for
three days, beginning: October 13, the
Juvenile members of the club, will take
ft. prominent part. The youngster are
lust as enthusiastic ever, the big show as
.he senior members, and are doing their

utmost to make the event a success.
Ci'hey are taking great Interest In the
various events In which they' may com-
pete, and are teaching- - their ponies good

vored King Manuel's suit for the hand
of the Princess Victoria, the kaiser's

'daughter, ' but that Manuel's excesses
caused a breaking off of the .match.

committee.
J V.; II i, ,11 I 'j
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"wT7i. la"
ROYAt FAMILY IS

smflnnArii. so thev will nf mlshAhT r mlt onmmmwhen they go on exhibition before 4h
Immense throngs that are expected to

N FLIGHT FROMcrown .me oriental ouiuung m wmcn toe
how will be held. -- .,. K

' - ..

There are many valuable saddle ponies
owned by Juveniles In this city which

'

Dr. B. J. Chlpman on "Polly Prim.'' T. LOiUIS MEDICAL - CO.SCENE OF STRIFEwim oe entered in the saddle ponies'
classes. Master - Douglas Burrell, son
or Mr. nd Mrs. Walter Burrell, has enr
tered his pony, "Cub" and Is confident

sold under government Inspection. Buch
. .win- - so' used.

Vancouver, about two weeks ago with
a big roll of bills and a "poke" of silver

OOmiTBB BTCOITD AKTJ TAMETtli
of winning a blue ribbon. He la giving
his pony a tryout each afternoon. .Mas (Continued From Page One.)

ana gold tucked away in bis blouse. Toy
said that the merchant lost ,'the money
In a gambling game In Vancouver and
had .to borrow money With which toter WWlam Blddle. on .

--Martinet," and
his sister, Margaret; on "Rowdie,'' will pay h!s fare back to Seattle.'

Anita Stewart of fJew . yorkY . , The
prospect of JDom Miguel's ascending
the throne Is not considered bright.

display tha good qualities of their po- -

nies.f Miss Mildred Jpteats i will ride
"Eager," which la a beautiful litUe PRETTY WOMAN .

"

LONDON' DISPATCHES SAY'

PROVINCES ARE NOT IN

ACCORD WITH REVOLT

(Colted Press Leued Wtre.l
London, Oct 6. The republican move-

ment Is unpopular In - the Portugese
provinces, according to dispatches re-
ceived today, which declare that the
Royalists are . gathering ' to , resist the
provisional government.

The success of the new regime. It Is

Lisbon, Oct 6. "The royal family hasanimal 'f,':- - Vs'- -
' ';"i'r';. ;

J. A-- Russell 6f Vancouver, B. C, hits fled from Portugal," was the announce

' During its manr years of smlntar- -;

rupted activity this extensive establltW
ment has beoome exceedingly popular
among the; sick and afflicted ' of the
Northwest It 1 business principles and
rules Fair Dealing, Faithful and Con-

scientious Service. Reasonable Charges.
Successful and-Prom- Cures have

for it a large patronage, which
eannot be Influenced by announoemeata
containing extravagant , . promises 1; of ;

transient, temporarily established com

WON PORTUGAL'S
' WEAKLING. KING

(Continued from Page One.)

ment today of Senior Dora Alfonso 3Howe of the same city will exhibit a Costa, provisional minister of Justice.
cumber of ponies In the harness classes. No specific details were vouchsafed

and the statement disposed of the storyIn addition to these there are many
other ponies which will contest for blue Paris to visit me. We were happy to-

gether In those days. ' - vribbons. '

c m . . v . v . wv ...... .

Others will be sold for the value of
their hides and carcasses. . .

J .! OetUng Xlfflit With Public
Some sort of a fund, would, of, neces-

sity, be established In the beglnnlngjor
the purchase Of tubercular cows. The
reoeipts from their sale' would be added
to this fund. Some part of It. the dif-

ference between purchasing and selling
i

prices, would need to be kept up by tax- -
atlon. Sis tuberculosis among cattle be- -'

came more nearly eradicated, the ex-

pense of carrying on the work would
become less, conditions better, and pros-

perity greater.
The new plan ' for real harmony

among producers and consumers will
undoubtedly lessen the attacks upon
the city's pure milk law, The milk
dealers declare their desire to stand In

the attitude of advocates of pure and
healthful milk, not as being Just as
near law breakers as the way In which
the law is enforced will permit them
to be. The advocates of pure milk
stand ready to help in the greater pltn.

ORIENTALS LOSETORTUNE
IN GAMES OF CHANCE

'J' (Continued from Page Onei)

"In February of this year Manuel- Yesterday .afternoon a large number
of the members of the Hunt club were at
the oriental building giving their mounts
a tryout In the ring,, which' Is nearly

petitors. Aside from securing tha good;
will of the publio in general, this instl-- l
tute has established Itself firmly In the
esteem, of the business community. The

summoned me to Lisbon, and I danced
at a charity fair organized for the relief
of victims of the Oporto fire. I did not

xinisnea. . uiucn oz ins time was spent in
training the horses to leap the hurdles, live in a suite In the royal palace; I

stayed at a house nearby.as several of the members of the club "The king paid 'me marked attentionawill make a great effort to capture some and was In my company constantly, He
even presented me to his mother,of the prizes in the hurdling ; events.

They realise they have Strong competi
1 was attacked bitterly by the renub--tion, however, from the Seattle Hunt

Weak
Mett!

Read This ,

Free Book

lican papers for going to Lisbon. They

flU Louie ' Medical Co. invites investi-
gation for the purpose of proving that
Is la the largest and best equipped ;

Medical Institute for the treatment ot '

chronic. Nervous, Blood and Skin DIs-orde- rs

of Men of Portland. Its methods
of . treatment are' tried, according to
latest discoveries and according to re-
cent tee chin gs.
' I issue a positive guarantee of a cure
.in every case undertaken or money re---
funded. I want nothing I do not hon-
estly earn, and If I fall to cure you I,;

ri rt t wont VAiir mrtn.v - r '

club members, who will enter several
fine horses, and the officers from Van
eouver barracks. Prominent among the
latter who Will ride are Lieutenants War

sam tne king was flaunting his mistress
In a good mother's face, who had offered
her life to save him 7when his father
and brother were assassinated. '

"It is untrue and unjust to say that X

The KASTXB ftTPECZAXXST
Why waste money, 'tryi-

ng" different doctors T Oo
to the St Louis Medical Co.
in tha first place and get
cured and avoid experi-
menting with poor doctors.

ing. Budd, Dalton, Sears, Scofleld, Sharp,
jjisnop ana- - seaman, , j.ucir nurses r
the best trained of any which ara en-

tered in thesa events. -- ;

Colonel Jason"Waters and HerT'Von
Koch, the Judg left Nw-To- r yester-
day and will arrive In 'Portland early
next week, according Icl information re- -

k. OraaHrinnt Cronlik tit tha Port

was not caused by the fact that he had
lost his savings, but . because of fear
that If the games were allowed to con-

tinue the Chinese would eventually be
drives from Vancouver, al has been done
in other, cities. He said he was not a
(7hritii and srambled at times, but that

Piles Quickly

Cured at Homethe games here were not "on the, square."
Gamblers have their cholca of three
.rames fantan. nlack-jack- " or lotteries

t To any man who will mail b this coupon
we will tend free (closely sealed)-ou- r finely
.illustrated book regarding tha cause and curs of disease. This book is written in plain

explains many secrets you should
know. J It tells how you can cure yourself in
the privacy.' of your own home without the

, use of drags.
Don't ipent another cent on doctors., and

their worthless medicines. .

Nature's remedy cures to stay cured. You

and for more than a year games have
been running, according to Toy, until 4

and 6 o'clock In the morning night after
Instant Relief, Permanent Care Trial

You Can Pay Fee When Cured
Some Cases Cured as Low as $3.50

"OLD CHRONIC CASES" .
If you nave an old ailment that has been hanging on for months, and

which medicine from doctors and druggists can't seem to cure, the, is '

some reason. I have a scientific cure for these cases, and will cure you
right quickly and Cheaply. Don't let your disorders drag .you down in
health and weaken yotfc ;:rj , .r (

Blood and Skin Disorder &V.n ffft-lSll-

Ism, skin disorder ecsema. 'Don't go to Hot Springs. I xan cure you
cheaper and better. Under my rclentlflo treatment all these terrible
symptoms quickly disappear and robust health returns, if others have
failed to cure or are not benefiting you, oame to ma I cure permanently ,
quickly and cheaply.? v ";'.;; :

VA DlfOK P V usually occur on the left side and' Lino often cause dragging, aching feel-
ing in the groin or loins, worry, nervousness. They are usually caused
by strains, lifting, bicycle riding, prolonged standing on the feet, seden

land Hunt club. Many of the horses
which have been entered from points
outside of Portland are also arriving
and being assigned to stables adjacent
to the oriental building- - By the' end of
this week most of the horses entered In
the show will be in Portland, and they
will be given workouts each day to put
them In trim for. the exhibitions.

'
ALL MILK DEALERS

" '

.
NOW IN CRUSADE

Package Mailed Free to All
in Plain Wrapper.

night. '
,

'. 97000 Changed Hands.
Tov said that to hi knowledge more Many cases of Piles have been cured ahould know about it.

ithan $7000 had changed hands in the
laundry during the last few days. He

by a trial package of Pyramid File Cure
without further ' treatment When It
proves Its value to you. get more from
your druggist at 60 a box, and be sure

was not In the gammg nouse au me
time either, he said, and there might
have been some big. fast games runningFOR TEST OF COWS you get what you ask for. Simply fill

If you suffer from weakness of any kind, rheumatism,
lame back, lumbago, varicose veins, debilitydrains, loss ot
power, or itomach, kidney, liver or bowel trouble, you must
not fail to get this book.

Don't wait another minute. ;

- Cut out this coupon right now and mail It Well send
the book without delay, absolutely free.

out free coupon below and mall today.
Save yourself from the surgeon's knife
and Its torture, the doctor and his bills.(Continued from Page One.) -

tary oaoita. i cure wnnoui paan. ins cure is sale ana absolutely cer- -
tain. Come and see me, free.- -

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUO COMPANY," 8

Pyramid Bid j., Marshall, Mich. Kind-
ly send me a sample, of Pyarald Pile
Cure, at onoe by mall, FREE la plain
wrapper. . .'

'hile he was absent. Weanesaay nigni
one Chinese lost 1 400, another' 1160 and
another 1?0. Toy personally knew of
these losees. When one of the men' re-

fused to pay there was a free feft" all
fight, Toy said, and the man, was told
that if he said anything to the police
he would be killed. Toy averred there
was another free for all fight last night,
but he thought that was caused by a
gamester's accusation that the games
were "crooked."

Toy said the laundry end of the busl-nes- ff

was a blind to avoid suspicion. He
said that the place had been running as
a gambling house for a long time, but
that he first heard of it as a rendezvous
about a year ago.

Toy told one story of a wealthy Chi-

nese merchant of Seattle arriving in

the task by preliminary rigid examina-
tion. No cow can be brought to Oregon
from any other state unless accom-
panied by a certificate certifying to her
freedom from tuberculosis. No- - cow
will be allowed to go from one , dairy
farm to another unless accompanied by
the certificate that she has been tested
and found free from disease. .

. There is a strong probability that ar-
rangements will be made for. the atate
to buy, dairy cattle found to be tuber-oul- ar

at a oertain fixed rate. Thia will
solve the problem of recompense to
owners who sacrifice personal Interest
and property In their desire to comply
with tje law. These cows can . then be

THE ELECTRA-VIT- A CO.
210 MAJESTIC BLDQ, SEATTLE, WASH.

: Please send roe. prepaid, your free, 90-pag- e, illustrated
book. . 10-6-- 10

Name '- ..

Address i...;-.- . ...".........'

Bladder Trouble and Kidney Disorder
Have you backache? Do you have to get up at night? Do you pass

gravel? Have you muddy complexion?" Have you weak or fainting;
spells? Do your feet swell? If you have any of these symptoms don't
wait until your case gets bad. X will glwe you a careful examination
frea Come now.

mcrvous rien aiu to iron stjut.This is how you feel: Tberalr ttsuaIIypalnacrosslhe small of the
back, blue rings under tha eyes, specks before the eyes, sleep does not
refresh you, bad dreams; you get up in the morning feeling tired; your
memo mr is poor, your mind wanders, you are hollow eyed; you are fear
fut, aways expecting the worst to happen; nervous, no appetite. Dear
reader, come to me and I will lend you a helping hand. . I cure oheaply ,

and quickly. 'Come today don't put off 'any longer. . .

OOaTBTTtTATIOaT ATO TSE3S
At office or by mall. One personal visit is preferred, but if this is im

Name ...........
Street . ................ ........

3ity...,..- - V.'...r. 8tat.,
practicable, write us a run ana unreservea nistory o your case ana. get
our opinion free." Many Cases cured at' home.; Medicine fresh, from our
own laboratory, $1.60 to 14.60 per course.

Konxfl.' t A, as. to t W, X. Buadaya, 10 to 19. "

t. louis medical:co:;
COB3TES BECOITO UB TAlCftXLIi STJUam, OWTLATO, OKBOOV

J,Ifx wm MEM DR; WING
The Great Chinese DoctorCONSULT

ME FREE
PAY WHEN I HAVE

CURED YOUMEN WHO LIVE INf. LOCATED Ilk PORTLAND StBTCB 1880

towns near fort- -
I have treated hundreds of men who had long suffered a gradual decline of health

as a result of ailments, and have been interested in noting the marked general im- -
Proyemerrt that follows a thorough cure of the chief ailment. My success in taring
difficult cases of long standing has made me the foremost specialist treating men's
ailments. This success is due to several things. It is due to the original,' decisive
and thoroughly scientific methof. of treatment I employ.

To those in doubt as to their

He - Is called the great because' "he 'cure1 al'
diseases without resorting to the knife. Call anc
have a free examination. He will tell you th.exact nature of your trouble. He treats success
fully every form of female complaint, all privat
and blood 'diseases, cunuer, paralysis, tumors, rheu,
matism and all disorders of the stomach, liver anfkidneys. He has had great success in curing con"
sumption when the victim Is not too much ruii
down by the disease, and will stop hemorrhages lit
an incredibly short time. He brews his own medic
clnes from Chinese roots, herbs, buds, barks ant
vegetablei teas, all of which are entirely harmless
ind whose medicinal properties sre - unknown M
American doctor. He uses in his practjee ove
BOO different. Oriental remedies. Hundred of tee!

land and who are not able to get
proper medical advice and attention
at home are invited, to come and let
the Dr. Lindsay Specialists bring them
permanent relief and speedy cure. V

that may follow neglect, I offer free consultation and advice, either at my office or Ti 1,,a,B PJ"t
through correspondence. If your case is one of thejew that has reached an, incurable stage. I will notaccept it for treatment, nor will I urge my services upon anyone I treat curable cases only, and cure all.cases I treat -- ' .

tlmoniais from grateful patients. v '' I

Every WcmnnI iIII intereittait Knit'.hnnM- -

;knw about the wouderful
MARVEL whirling Spray

rfSS MEN
. VjJ CURED ueBC-JJ''- "i' wnvenieni.

ciwQMS lnstantly.
; Ask vonr drmrtrlut for
it. If he cannot mirolT
tha MAKVEf,. accent

Contracted Aliments
- Be aura yonr cure la thorough.

, hot one of. my patients has ever
had a relapse after being dis-
charged as cured, and I cure in
less time than the ordinary forms
of treatment require.

' Obsfrnctlois
My treatmentk Is ' absolutely

painless, and perfect results can
be depended upon In every In-
stance. I do no cutting or dllat-lh- g

whatever. .'. ':.;':.;tVi;:!

Specific Blood Poison
. Ko dangerous minerals to drive
the vlrus to the Interior, but.
harmless, '' blood-cleaiuri- reme--

, dies that remove the last polson--
ous taint

A REAL MUSEUM
' TMM XUUtaSIT AWD riWEST UT7- -

nxxm or ab-atom- t oar
TSZ PAOZTZO CO ACT.

Masks, Mode'la, Plaster Casts,
Skulls, Skeletons, life-lif- e models inwax, also many natural ; specimens
preserved in alcohol.

xwm to irxir.
THIS MUSEUM IS IN A DISTINCT
AND SUPERIOR CLASS. BETTER
AND LARGER THAN ANYTHING

, HERETOFORE BHOWN IN PORT- -
LAND. !:,;; '';: ,;!..,

Over" BOO pieces in this " exhibit,
which Is entirely apart from our
medical efficerf. fit Is interesting and'
Instructive to a high degree, All

. men visiting Portland should see
DR, TAYLOR'S FREE MUSEUM.

no othnr. but .end HuimD

Varicose.
Veins

By varicose veins we 'understand
a twisted, hardened and knotted
condition of the veins carrying,
the blood. The stagnant blood In
the affected veins seriously In-

terrupts the blood supply. By my
Improved , .method I use no knife,
cause no pain or loss of time from
business. ,,My treatment is scien-
tific, thorough, permanent and.

. never falls-.- Jt will pay . every
man suffering from Varicose
veins to Investigate before oonsld.
ering other treatments.

for illustrated book aealed. It
6tTfts(uUparnomariiandtUreo Oa'VW

hi
1BTIT. m.. li V... iu wrm nnr MHill.' lliiiM'

rotIS OUR FEE sale ; oy Ekidaore rms Co., ; Wo4mI
Clsrk Co.. tad L.u.-Oa- t Co. itorjPay When Cured !f""' '"w-- "" "iit.Ma.ii.,..'",M i, 1

We 'arc specialists in the treatment of men's ail-

ments and by our. latest scientific methods we i are .

enabled to effect sure and speedy cures in cases of
Varicose Veins, Nervous Decline Inner Nerve Ex-hausti- on,

Skin Diseases, Rheumatism, Liver Disor
ders and all chronic ailments of men.

' ..LTtatmcnts positively willNQT.be-.give-
n by mail-i- t is

sunwise for you to pYacc your life and strength and health in

the hands of any physician who cannot first diagnose your
case personally. , COME TO US and Jet us talk the matter
over. , Frequently one treatment at our office is all that is
nec?5sary--y- ou can ta'ke the rest of your treatments at home.

Office hours: 9 to 12 and l,to 5 and 7 to 8; 10 to 12 Sundays

OR". LINDSAY, Jii'c

v$2Jlve ,11n.men vy opportunity of investigating my methods of treatment and equipment,' I offertRhl.. consultation. Compare the thoroughness of my exambation and diagnosis with that of other phy-
sicians and you. will readily see why my exact knowledge of the ailments included in my specialty enablesme to foretell the exact reSuh. I refuse to treat incurable cases at any price. If impossible to call at --

my office, write for particulars of treatment by maiL s.'

We have every known remedy ap.
pllance for TBEATINO YOU.. Our ex-
perience is so grpat and varied that no
one of the ailments of men is new to ns.

COMB XXV AND XALK XT OYEB.
.'.Oeneral Debility, Weak Herves. In-
somnia Results of expor tire. overwortc
and other violations of Nature's laws,
Diseases of Bladder and Kidneys, Vsri-eos- e

Veins, qaloxly and permanently
cured at small expense and no detention,
from business. . , . v

SPECIAIi AILMXJTTB-New- ly con
tracted and chronic cases cured. All
burning,; itching and inflammation
stopped in Si hours. Cures effected in
seven days. ,' Consultation free. If un-
able to call, write for list of questions

Office Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P.. M.
Sundays, 10 A. M, to 1 v '

nTiTi rnT7T. rm n tittt tktttn m

Pacific Coast Medical Co. ".... .. .t " 324 1 i "W A4snixQT05r"BrJCS.iSilT,vt sauai w-ST-Kiili' Corner --Morrwon-- and - 8ecorui Stre eta ' PnTTTT.I Mil ' lVVr.(r--"oTxairtrriyK" Corner First.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M. TO 8 P. M. SUNDAYS, 10 TO 1 ONLY.Conior Alder and Seoond Streets Entrance 128 Btcond Street

,. .iiui.n m )!,. ji,,.niim.i i. lulu
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